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NEW YORK: Los Angeles Lakers icon Kobe Bryant
was inducted posthumously into the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame on Saturday part of
a star-studded group that also included Tim Duncan
and Kevin Garnett.

Bryant was inducted as part of the Class of 2020,
almost 16 months after he and his 13-year-old daugh-
ter Gianna were killed in a helicopter crash along with
seven others in southern California. Bryant’s wife,
Vanessa Bryant, took the podium Saturday to speak
movingly about his love for basketball, his family, his
teammates and his fans. “You did it. You are in the Hall
of Fame now. You are a true champion, not just an
MVP. You are an all-time great,” Vanessa said.

San Antonio Spurs star Duncan, Minnesota
Timberwolves and Boston Celtics big man Garnett,
two-time NBA champion coach Rudy Tomjanovich and
WNBA legend Tamika Catchings were among those
also inducted on Saturday night.

The delayed enshrinement stretched over two days
at the Mohegan Sun Resort and Casino in Uncasville,
Connecticut, with Vanessa Bryant and Kobe’s oldest
daughter, Natalia, accepting  Bryant’s Hall of Fame
jacket and ring on Friday night.

Bryant and the others were voted into the Hall of
Fame as part of the 2020 class, but the formal induc-
tion ceremony was delayed because of the COVID-19
pandemic. “There will never be anyone like Kobe,”
Vanessa said. “Kobe was one of a kind. He was special.
He was humble - off the court - but bigger than life.”

Vanessa was helped to the stage by NBA legend
Michael Jordan, who acted as a presenter for Kobe
and three-time NCAA champion coach Kim Mulkey.
“He and Gigi deserved to be here to witness this. Gigi
would have been so proud of her dad getting into the
Hall of Fame,” Vanessa said.

Like Kobe, Garnett went straight out of high school
to the NBA. Garnett talked of his respect and admira-
tion for both Duncan and Kobe. “I appreciate you,”
Garnett said to Duncan from the stage. “It’s an honor
to go into the hall with you, bro. You and Kob.”

Garnett played 21 seasons for Minnesota, Boston
and Brooklyn, averaging 17.8 points and 10.0 rebounds
per game. “My only regret with Minnesota is that I
didn’t get to bring a championship,” Garnett said. “But

like I said, I look forward to rebuilding Minneapolis.”
Duncan had an immediate impact in the NBA, winning
the rookie of the year award. His first NBA title came
just one year after that.

‘Most nervous’
“This is the most nervous I’ve ever been in my life,”

the retiring Duncan said. “Been through finals, game
sevens, this is officially the most nervous I’ve ever been

in my life. I’ve been pacing in my room all day.”
In 19 seasons with the San Antonio Spurs, Duncan

averaged 19.0 points, 10.8 rebounds, 3.0 assists, and
2.2 blocks per game. Catchings overcame a number of
obstacles leading up to her stellar basketball career.
“Basketball chose me, an awkward, lanky, introverted
tomboy, born with a hearing disability, a speech
impediment, and a will to overcome obstacles, dream
big and to change the world,” Catchings said. — AFP

UNCASVILLE: Class of 2020 Basketball Hall of Fame Class poses for a group photo during Enshrinement Ceremony on Saturday at the Mohegan Sun Arena at Mohegan Sun
in Uncasville, Connecticut. — AFP 
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LeBron returns
as Lakers stay
in playoff hunt
LOS ANGELES: LeBron James made a successful
return from injury as the Los Angeles Lakers kept alive
their hopes of an automatic NBA playoff spot with a
122-115 victory over the Indiana Pacers on Saturday.

James finished with 24 points while Anthony Davis
led the scoring with 28 as the Lakers served notice that
they have no intention of surrendering their NBA crown
without a fight as the postseason approaches.

Saturday’s victory means that the Lakers can still
secure the sixth seed and avoid the play-in tournament
if they win their final game of the regular season against
the New Orleans Pelicans on Sunday and Portland lose
to Denver in their final game. On Saturday’s evidence,
the Lakers appear to be hitting the sort of form that
delivered last season’s championship at just the right
time, with James linking brilliantly with Davis while oth-
er key members of the roster returned from injury.

As well as James’ return, Germany’s Dennis Schroder
was back from a seven-game layoff due to COVID-19
protocols, scoring 14 points, while Lakers coach Frank
Vogel confirmed Alex Caruso is now fit again despite
not featuring on Saturday.

Any lingering doubts about James’ return to fitness
were wiped away early on Saturday, with the Lakers
star throwing down a monstrous one-handed dunk from
a Schroder alley-oop as the Lakers imposed themselves
early on. Six Lakers players finished in double figures,
with Schroder adding 14 points on his return. James
meanwhile was happy to see his return from injury pass
off without a glitch, saying afterwards that while his
ankle was sore it felt much improved. “A lot more mobil-
ity, a lot more movement, it was warm,” James said.
“Tiny bit of soreness now that the game is over which is
expected, but I didn’t have a setback today which is a
damn good job for myself and the medical team.”

James added that he had been wrong-footed by the
early afternoon scheduling of Saturday’s game, initially
expecting a night-time fixture. “It threw me for a loop,”
James said. “I knew I had to get my engine revved up
early and I wasn’t sure how my ankle was going to
respond. But it responded very well and I’m excited
about what tomorrow holds.”

Jazz kept waiting
In other early NBA games on Saturday, the Phoenix

Suns delayed Utah’s coronation as top seeds from the
Western Conference after demolishing the San Antonio
Spurs 140-103. A Phoenix defeat would have guaran-
teed top spot in the West to the Jazz, who must now
wait for Sunday’s final round of regular season games to
clinch the top seed. Devin Booker led Phoenix’s blowout
victory with 27 points while Mikal Bridges added 18.

Elsewhere, the Brooklyn Nets warmed up for the
playoffs with 105-91 defeat of the Chicago Bulls. The
game marked the first time Brooklyn’s big three of Kevin
Durant, James Harden and Kyrie Irving had taken to the
court together since February. Irving led the Brooklyn
scorers with 22 points while Durant finished with 12 and
Harden 5.—AFP

Oliveira ‘lion of lions’
KOs Chandler to win
UFC lightweight belt
HOUSTON: Brazil’s Charles Oliveira rallied with bru-
tal efficiency to knock out American Michael Chandler
early in the second round at UFC 262 in Houston,
Texas, on Saturday and be crowned new lightweight
champion. “I am proving to everybody I am the lion of
lions,” Oliveira said inside the cage afterwards. “I told
you I was going to knock him out and I came and
knocked him out.”

The 31-year-old Oliveira’s next challenge will be to
carve his legacy in the blue riband UFC weight class
previously dominated by Khabib Nurmagomedov and
Conor McGregor. “I wanted to come here tonight and
show that I am the best,” said Oliveira. The 35-year-
old Chandler had been fast-tracked to a title shot after
the former Bellator organization lightweight champi-
on’s stunning UFC debut in January with a first-round
knockout of New Zealand veteran Dan Hooker.

An all-American wrestler in his college days,
Chandler has evolved into an explosive stand-up force
and appeared to have been ahead after the first round.
He somehow managed to escape Oliveira’s clutches
after the fight had gone to the ground early and he
landed some huge headshots, particularly from his left
hand, when they got back to their feet.

But it was Oliveira who came out swinging hard and
fast in the second. A left hook put Chandler down and
was followed by a barrage of unanswered blows with
the referee stepping in after only 19 seconds of the
round.  The jubilant Oliveira vaulted the fence and
embarked on an impromptu victory lap from the cage-
side commentary desk into the crowd. The Brazilian jiu-
jitsu master had arrived in Texas boasting more submis-
sion wins than anyone else in UFC history with 14 and
his TKO win gave him another record — 17 finishes
inside the distance. “Michael said I couldn’t take pres-
sure and he hit, hit, hit and I’m still here. Here’s the belt.”

While Nurmagomedov, arguably the greatest MMA
champion of all time, retired last October with a record
of 29-0, McGregor remains in the lightweight mix. The
Irish 32-year-old is ranked sixth, despite losing two of
his past three fights, and he is set to face the top-
ranked American Dustin Poirier at UFC 264 in Las
Vegas on July 10.—AFP

Arrests made as
Rangers fans’ title
party turns violent
GLASGOW: Three police officers were injured and
more than 20 arrests made after Rangers fans packed
into the streets of Glasgow on Saturday to celebrate
winning the Scottish Premiership with an unbeaten
record. Steven Gerrard’s side had already been con-
firmed as champions over two months ago, but fans
gathered in large numbers outside Ibrox Stadium for a
4-0 win over Aberdeen on the day they were presented
with the league trophy.

The entire Scottish season has been played behind
closed doors due to coronavirus restrictions. A spike in
positive cases in Glasgow saw the Scottish government
on Friday maintain restrictions on indoor mixing of
households and hospitality that will be eased for the
rest of mainland Scotland today. Fans ignored pleas
from the club and government to disperse as they then
marched from Ibrox into Glasgow city center. Riot
police were drafted in to help disperse the crowds as
scenes turned violent late on Saturday night.

In a statement, Police Scotland’s Divisional
Commander for Greater Glasgow, Chief Superintendent
Mark Sutherland, said: “As celebrations continued sec-
tions of the crowd became increasingly disorderly,
property was damaged and people were assaulted. Our
officers became the focus of the crowd’s attention with
missiles and flares being thrown at them. So far, we
know that three officers have been injured and more
than 20 people have been arrested.”

Scotland’s Justice Secretary Humza Yousaf said he
will liaise with the football authorities to see what action
can be taken. “This selfish and irresponsible behavior
endangers the lives of others - supporters, the police on
duty and the wider community,” Yousaf said in a state-
ment posted to social media. “We have already dis-
cussed this with Rangers and will liaise with Police
Scotland and the football authorities to consider what
further action can be taken.”

The Scottish Government previously criticized
Rangers’ response after thousands of fans gathered on
the weekend they clinched the title in early March. On
the field, the Rangers rounded off a near-flawless sea-
son. Aberdeen never threatened to spoil the party as
Kemar Roofe scored twice after Joe Lewis’s early own
goal. Former Tottenham striker Jermain Defoe complet-
ed the demolition in the final moments. Having ended
Celtic’s bid for a 10th successive Scottish title, Rangers
finished with 102 points after going unbeaten through
the entire 38-game campaign. Rangers’ 19th win from
19 league games at Ibrox this season saw them finish 25
points clear of second-placed Celtic. “It was about hav-
ing a vision, getting the right people in the right places,
the right support from the board and fighting for it,”
said former Liverpool captain Gerrard. “I’m so proud of
the boys and all the staff. We’ve fought every day for
the last three years to get to this point.”— AFP

KIB sponsors
Kuwaiti jet ski
world champion 
KUWAIT: As part of its ongoing strategic efforts to
support young Kuwaiti talents in various global and
international forums, and in line with its policy to
empower Kuwaiti youth in the area of sports, KIB
announced its sponsorship of Jet Ski World Champion
Yousef Al-Abdulrazzaq. 

Abdulrazzaq is a famous Kuwaiti athlete and one of
the world’s brightest Jet Ski stars with a career that
spans more than 18 years in the field of sports. He is
ranked number one worldwide and won the world
championship 6 times and several Olympic gold titles,
thus becoming enlisted in the Guinness World Records
after collecting 6 international titles under his belt.

Commenting on the sponsorship, Nawaf Najia,
Executive Manager Corporate Communications Unit
at KIB, said: “KIB prides itself on supporting Kuwaiti
champions and local athletes capable of raising the
Kuwaiti flag high by achieving many internationally
renowned titles, these young athletes have become
role models for young people in Kuwait and every-
where else around the world.  For that reason, KIB’s
sponsorship of world champion Abdulrazzaq with his
track record of prominent titles comes as a tribute to

Abdulrazzaq and all that he has achieved throughout
his impressive journey.”  Najia added: “As a bank for
life, KIB believes that supporting athletes is key to
building a brighter future for generations to come, in
addition to driving motivation and inspiration by pro-
viding them with inspirational examples of conquering
obstacles in order to achieve goals.”

Abdulrazzaq, said: “I would like to thank KIB for
this sponsorship and for their support of my career in
global and international forums, this sponsorship
encourages me and gives me more reasons to achieve
more and raise the Kuwaiti flag high.” 

It serves to note that KIB is sponsoring a select
number of Kuwaiti champions across various sports
fields by providing the support needed for them to
represent Kuwait in global and international forums.  

HOUSTON: Dana White places the belt on Charles Oliveira after he defeated Michael Chandler during their
Championship Lightweight Bout at the UFC 262 event at Toyota Center on Saturday in Houston, Texas. — AFP

GLASGOW: Police make an arrest as Rangers fans cele-
brate in George Square in Glasgow on Saturday, after
Rangers lift the Scottish Premiership trophy for the first
time in 10 years. — AFP

KUWAIT: KIB Vice Chairman and CEO Raed Bukhamseen
(left) with Jet Ski World Champion Yousef Al-
Abdulrazzaq.

INDIANAPOLIS: Anthony Davis #3 of the Los Angeles
Lakers and LeBron James #23 look on during the game
against the Indiana Pacers on Saturday at Bankers Life
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis, Indiana. — AFP


